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Abstract
Acoustic and electroglottographic (EGG) measurements were
used to examine voice quality parameters during the produc-
tion of the rising and falling pitch movements in German. The
vowels / � � / and / � / were studied in a single-speaker speech cor-
pus. The acoustic measurements comprised an automatic spec-
tral analysis of the glottal parameters open quotient (OQ), glot-
tal opening (GO), skewness of glottal pulse (SK), rate of closure
(RC), amplitude of voicing (AV) and completeness of closure
(CC). OQ and AV seem to be the only acoustic parameters in-
fluenced by pitch accent and not by word stress. From the elec-
troglottographic measurements only open quotient parameters
(OQI and OQII), two parameters of closing phase (SCV and
SCA) and two parameters of opening phase (EOV and EOT)
showed a significant difference as a function of pitch accent
type.

1. Introduction
This work is part of a research project which proposed an ex-
tension and generalization of Guenther’s and Perkell’s speech
production model [1, 2, 3] from the segmental to the prosodic
domain [4, 5]. According to Guenther and Perkell, there is a
unique phonetic target region in auditory-temporal space for
each phoneme of a given language. We have recently suggested
to integrate the model with an exemplar-theoretical view by as-
serting that accumulations of exemplars implicitly define cor-
responding regions in perceptual space that serve as targets in
the production of prosody [6]. Thus, the speaker has access to
stored representations of prosodic events, including their tonal
and temporal structure, serving as a reference in speech produc-
tion.

The aim of the work presented in this paper was to per-
form a mapping of tonal acoustic parameters to articulatory ges-
tures. For the purpose of computational modeling, the optimal
mapping from invariant perceptual prosodic targets to variable
acoustic or articulatory targets can be learned by means of su-
pervised machine learning. But before we can perform a com-
putational mapping we must know more about how the invariant
perceptual target of a pitch accent will be produced by variable
articulatory targets and variable articulator movements. Speak-
ers and listeners have access to phonemic prosodic models that
share all crucial properties with internal phonemic models on
the segmental level [4, 6]. Phonemic prosodic models emerge
during language acquisition [7, 8] and seem to be stable across
dialect and clinical conditions [3, 9]. The speaker may rely on
a set of acquired internal models (in our case of pitch accents)
and select from this set a particular model depending on com-
municative and situative constraints and use variable acoustic
and articulatory gestures for realization of the target pitch ac-
cent.

The invariant goal can be achieved by a number of different
variable articulatory goals, e.g. adducing or slackening the vo-
cal folds, generating sufficient subglottal pressure, producing a
sufficient degree of mouth opening or/and enlarging the capac-
ity of the vocal tract [10]. In practice there should be a fine-
grained combination of these factors to produce stress and ac-
cents and various combinations of these gestures can contribute
to the production of word stress and pitch accents. Word stress
and pitch accent are two different linguistic constructs, and they
have separate acoustic and perceptual correlates [11, 12, 13].
As stress is not just a weaker degree of accent, only correlates
relating to the presence of an accent-lending pitch movement
show weakening.

2. The speech corpus
The experiments reported in this paper are based on a large,
phonetically and prosodically well-designed, single-speaker
speech corpus [14] recorded for unit selection speech synthe-
sis in an anechoic chamber at the Phonetics Department of the
Institute of Natural Language Processing (IMS), University of
Stuttgart. The data amounts to almost 160 minutes of speech
comprising approximately 94 000 segments and 37 000 syl-
lables, we analysed about 1100 syllables. The electroglotto-
graphic (EGG) signal was recorded simultaneously with the mi-
crophone signal.

3. Methods
Measurements of laryngeal and supralaryngeal articulatory ges-
tures were not performed; instead, we relied on an indirect ex-
traction of voice source parameters by measuring spectral cor-
relates of voice source parameters [15], which is a promising
technique [16, 13, 17]. Voice source parameters were also stud-
ied using the electroglottographic (EGG) signal recorded simul-
taneously with the speech signal [13, 18]. Acoustic and EGG-
based measurements were made every 10 ms in realizations of
the vowels [ � � ] and [ � ] that occurred with the labeled pitch ac-
cents “H*L”, “L*H” and no pitch accent (“NPA”) in the segmen-
tal context of sonorants (SON) and voiced obstruents (VOB).
Because the analysis tools are dependent on the vocal formants,
we have to separate the analyzed speech samples by vowel iden-
tity. For this work we have analyzed only the segmental context
of sonorants and voiced obstruents. The statistical sample size
for each pitch accent type was in the range of 400–4000.

3.1. Acoustic measurements

For the acoustic analysis the automatic signal analysis pro-
cedure was based on amplitude and frequency measurements
at harmonic spectral peaks [15]. The procedure provides
spectrum-based correlates of voice quality parameters.
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The voice quality parameters open quotient, glottal open-
ing, etc. are defined in time domain. The notion of finding cor-
relates of them in frequency domain was introduced by Stevens
and Hanson [19]. These frequency domain measurements we
use are rough estimates of the temporal voice quality parameters
and we use their names for convenience. Further developement
of the spectral estimation formulas are still in progress and the
following equations represent a snapshot in this development.
The correlations between the following paramters may still be
reduced. The dependency of the voice quality parameters on the
vowel quality may also be reduced in future.

� Open quotient (OQ)
The open quotient indicates the time during which the
glottis is open, defined in the time domain as a fraction
of the total period. The primary acoustic manifestation
of a narrow glottal pulse, i.e. of a decrease in open time,
is a reduction of the amplitude of the fundamental com-
ponent in the source spectrum relative to adjacent har-
monics. A correction is being made for the effect of the
formants on the amplitude of the first and second har-
monic. The presence of that correction is denoted by ap-
pending a tilde (~) to the varibale name. The resonance
gain of each of the four formants is substracted.
If either the spectral peak of fundamental frequency is
under 70 Hz and thus too low, or the octave distance be-
tween the fundamental wave and the second harmonic
varies for more than 10%, the first error condition ERR1
is produced. In this case the harmonic structure is not re-
liable represented in the actual spectrum and the affected
values were removed from further analysis.

OQ~ = ( H1~ - H2~ )
� Glottal opening (GO)

Degree of opening over the entire glottal cycle. The am-
plitude of F1 (A1) is influenced by the glottal aperture
during the open phase (H1-A1). A correction has is be-
ing made for the effect of F1–F4 on H1 and F2–F4 on
A1 [19].
If the frequency of the second harmonic is too close to or
above the first formant, the second error condition ERR2
is produced. The affected values were removed from fur-
ther analysis.

GO~ = ( H1~ - A1~ )
� Skewness (SK)

The abruptness of glottal closure influences the spectrum
of the glottal waveform at mid and high frequencies.

SK~ = ( H1~ - A2~ )
� Rate of closure (RC)

Duration of the closing part, which directly influences
the skewness of the glottal pulse.

RC~ = ( H1~ - A3~ )
� Amplitude of voicing (AV)

Controls the height of each glottal pulse. The height of
H1, corrected for the influence of F1, gives information
about AV.

AV = H1~
� Completeness of closure (CC)

Energy loss in the F1 range, adding significantly to the
F1 bandwidth (B1) when the glottis is not completely
closed during phonation.

CC = B1

Figure 1: Description of the EGG signal shape using 6 straight
segments and timing of the phases, see text for explanation of
segments labeled with letters a–f

3.2. Articulatory measurements

In the EGG signals the pitch period is usually defined as the
duration between maximum positive peaks in the differentiated
EGG waveform. Not only the relative duration of the different
phases but also the skewness of the glottal waveform seem to be
important for articulatory realization of pitch accents.

For the articulatory analysis the EGG signal was segmented
and described using a set of timing and shape parameters [18].
Every period of the EGG signal was segmented according to
the temporal intervals (a–f) and temporal instances (t � –t � ) il-
lustrated in Fig.1.

The maximum-contact phase (close phase) b was defined to
lie above 90% of peak-to-peak amplitude, while the no-contact
phase (start of opening phase) e was below 10% of peak-to-
peak amplitude. The beginning of the closing phase (a) is de-
termined by the position of the peak change of the current flow
(the steepest of the EGG rise signal). The opening phase (c) and
(d) is converted into two parts of the opening instant. The open
segment (e) lies below 10% of the peak-to-peak amplitude and
the last segment (f) connects the open phase with the point of
steepest increase of the EGG signal.

The following parameters are of sustained interest for anal-
ysis:

� Open Quotient I (OQI)

� � � � 
 � � � � � � � �� � (1)

� Open Quotient II (OQII)

� � � � � 
 � � � � � � � �� � (2)

� Parameters of closing phase
SCV = variability at the beginning of closing movement
( � � to � � );
ECV = variability at the end of closing movement ( � � to
� � ).

� Parameters of opening phase
EOV = variability at the end of the opening movement
( � � to � � );
EOT(%) = relative duration of the ending phase of open-
ing movement ( � � to � � ).



4. Results
Statistical analysis was carried out using SPSS version 12.0.
First, multivariate analysis of variance were performed to test
the parameters’ ability to distinguish the pitch accent types. The
measurements were analyzed in four groups, splitting the data
by segmental context (SON, VOB) and vowel identity ( / � � /,
/ � /) because there was a significant influence of the proceding
context on accent types. There was no significant influence of
the following context on voice quality parameters distinguish-
ing pitch accent types. The post-hoc Waller-Duncan t-test (har-
monic mean, unequal groups) showed a significant differentia-
tion of pitch accent types H*L, L*H, and NPA (’no pitch ac-
cent’) in preceding segmental contexts SON vs. VOB, on the
basis of the acoustic (Table 1) and articulatory (Table 2) param-
eters.

OQ GO SK RC AV CC
SON, [ � � ] * * *
VOB, [ � � ] * * *
SON, [ � ] * * * *
VOB, [ � ] * * * * * *

Table 1: Acoustic correlates: significant parameters for H*L,
L*H and NPA

OQI OQII SCV ECV EOV EOT(%)
SON, [ � � ] * * * * * *
VOB, [ � � ] * * * *
SON, [ � ] * * * *
VOB, [ � ] * * * * * *

Table 2: Articulatory correlates, significant parameters for H*L,
L*H and NPA

The acoustic parameter OQ was significant for SON [ � � ]
(i.e., vowel [ � � ] preceded by a sonorant), SON [ � ], VOB [ � � ]
(i.e. [ � � ] preceded by an obstruent) and VOB [ � ]. GO was sig-
nificant for SON [ � � ], VOB [ � � ] and VOB [ � ] but not for VOB
[ � � ]. SK was only significant for VOB [ � ]. RC was significant
for VOB [ � � ], SON [ � ] and VOB [ � ] but not for SON [ � � ]. It is
important to note that the acoustic parameters GO, SK and RC
are also known to be correlates of German stress [17]. AV was
significant for SON [ � � ], SON [ � ] and VOB [ � ] but not for VOB
[ � � ]. CC showed significant differences for SON [ � ] and VOB
[ � ], which may contribute to the findings that stressed syllables
show more glottal leakage than unstressed syllables. This effect
has been found to be independent of accentuation [11].

As a consequence, stress and accent appear to have con-
founding effects on the acoustic parameters measured in this
study, with the exception of OQ and AV, which are the only
acoustic parameters influenced by accent and not by stress. This
result corresponds well with the literature [16, 11, 12, 13, 17].

The most informative articulatory parameters influenced by
accent seem to be the open quotient and the additional modu-
lation of muscular tension shown by the significant parameters
OQI and OQII for SON [ � � ], SON [ � ] and VOB [ � ]. SCV was
significant for all observed contexts and vowels. ECV was sig-
nificant for SON [ � � ], VOB [ � � ] and VOB [ � ], but not for SON
[ � ]. EOV was significant for all observed contexts and vowels
and EOT(%) was significant for SON [ � � ], VOB [ � � ] and VOB

[ � ] but not for SON [ � ]. The additional modulation of muscu-
lar tension affects the skewness of the waveform at the begin-
ning and ending of the closing phase (SCV and ECV) and at the
ending of opening phase (EOV, EOT(%)). The other possible
parameters described in [18] did not show such significant dif-
ferentiation of pitch accents. Increasing fundamental frequency
causes an increase of the open quotients, greater SCV, EOV and
EOT(%) but lower ECV. For the variation of pitch connected
with fundamental frequency movement, fine-grained modifica-
tions of the vocal fold tension is needed.

5. Discussion
The main laryngeal correlate of pitch accents seems to be an
additional modulation of muscular tension shown in significant
differences of the Open Quotients. An increasing fundamental
frequency requires an increase of vocal fold tension or a rise
of subglottal pressure, or both. The pitch level can be altered
through the intentional change of activation of the intrinsic la-
ryngeal muscles. An increase of subglottal pressure and/or vo-
cal fold tension affects the skewness of the airflow waveform
(SCV, ECV, EOV). A higher muscular tension also supports an
increase in the glottal airflow duty ratio, which in turn affects
the relative duration of the ending phase of the opening move-
ment (EOT(%)). Thus, EOT(%) and the skewness of the air-
flow waveform are found to be significant for differentiating the
pitch accents and appear to be articulatory correlates by means
of which pitch accents in German can be distinguished. Pitch
accent in German is controlled by different phonatory mech-
anisms, and these differences are measurable in the EGG do-
main.

The methods of analysis presented in this paper contribute
to the analysis of pitch accents with the help of acoustic and
articulatory parameters. Both applied analysis tools provide a
characterization of voice quality in the physiological domain,
viz. the glottal waveform. The acoustic and articulatory param-
eters facilitate a selective distinction of the different accent vari-
ations. Altogether, an additional muscular tension seems to be
responsible for the change of pitch. Subglottal pressure, how-
ever, ties up with accentuation. Being put under more pressure,
the stimulation rises and the parameters describing the skewness
of the waveform are affected in their variability by increasing or
decreasing pressure.

A tendency appears to emerge according to which the
acoustic parameters best describe the opening stage of artic-
ulation and the parameters derived from the EGG signal best
describe the closing phases (Pützer, personal communication).
The acoustic parameters that depend on the time of opening
(OQ) and height of glottal pulse (AV) seem to be influenced
by accent and not by stress. The articulatory parameters de-
scribe stages of adduction or relative closure of the vocal folds.
These parameters depend on the shape of the F � curve of the
target pitch accent. Higher subglottal pressure must be built up
for accent than for stress, which is reflected by a longer time
of opening and greater height of the glottal pulse. But higher
subglottal pressure also requires a careful adjustment of the vo-
cal folds to achieve the appropriate pitch height. An increase
of the subglottal pressure correlates with the linguistic mark-
ing of word stress, and causes a higher skewness of the glottal
pulse. Additional muscular tension is needed for marking ac-
cents which in turn contributes to the prosodic function of sen-
tence intonation. Higher tension of the vocal folds causes an
increase of fundamental frequency, which is the best correlate
to mark pitch accent.



The invariant perceptual target of a pitch accent will be pro-
duced by variable articulatory targets and variable articulatory
movements. It seems that the control over subglottal pressure
is important for marking intonation. Pitch accents seem to need
additional muscular tension to control the skewness of the vo-
cal folds. The skewness of the vocal folds affects the shape of
the F � curve of the target pitch accent. Pathological voices with
impaired control of vocal fold settings seem to have a reduced
control of variation of pitch accents compared to healthy voices
[18].

6. Conclusion
The aim of this work was to perform a mapping of tonal acoustic
parameters to articulatory gestures. For a computational map-
ping more data are required, above all from different speakers,
to find out more about of how pitch accents are produced in
German. An additional aspect is how phonemic prosodic mod-
els are acquired and at which stage of vocal development such
fine-grained control of pitch accents appears that is found in
adult speech. This question is part of subsequent research.

Both methods of analysis presented in this paper are suit-
able to analyze language data for parameters of pitch accents
in German. It can be assumed that the acoustic analysis of the
spectrum provides an adequate representation of the opening
phase of the vocal folds and the EGG waveform provides an
adequate representation of the closing phase of the vocal folds.
Since the two methods relate to different stages of articulation,
both methods of analysis should be used for a complete map-
ping from invariant perceptual targets of pitch accents to vari-
able articulatory targets and variable articulator movements that
produce these pitch accents. There is no overlapping or redun-
dance of the parameters; the acoustic and articulatory param-
eters do not describe parallel but complementary voice quality
features of the examined pitch accents.
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